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eamesa /atee. Iry. rt.
By GO4anrt Laturoxtn, at No. 69 Chartres

street, at 10 o'loek A. N., a large lot of straw 01
goods, bootrsanahoes, and 2000 English cutlery.
Terms cash.

BT Loris STIRP & Bos., at 33 Magaslde and 96
Gravier streets, at 10 o'clock A. m., 600 oases O
boots, shoes and brogans. Terms at sale.

By NAsn & Honosox, at the Crescent City
Pres, satJ1 o'clock A. m., 5 bals of oottoe, and
at the Virainia Press, at 11) o'clock, SO bales of
oetaon. Terms cash.
p BY J. DIsuL, Jr., at 11 o'clock, at No. 183 of
Gravier street, furniture ad plsea. Terms
cash.

S- dl
QLaLrsy ox Run Daes.n-The philosopher of 1

the Tribune, who is a "man of taste" In muoh a
matters, and ought to haw., ays:

How em t be amy pleasure to a man of test to
see a ereaked egged, sonway sod grimanlg orea. St
twoe bobbing about most unertainly, pretending coto do whet was so beautiflly done by Blaler,
Tagliso or Ce to, et at every step, for she cantbae no weepeSm at ews.y op a' s t ur Lb
some reaons real beauty s not common upon the
stage-perhaps it is t very common anywhere ;
but it rath ensahanoes the glinus of the corps de nubalt that it assumes the air of the meet superb s
sad revishing lovelilas. We mark the abbre-
viated hahilimea., sad mildly whisperiag
" Wherefore ?" to or neighbor, we go ot with.
out eallng for "a hobeck." It weold have been so m
much pleasanter if the "lady" who has been
emulating a pair of tongs had bee just a little
longoerkrtled ! Once for all. it should be remem-
bored that this unpleasant scntiness of rlimenta sol
has nothing to do with the veritable Terpslehorean
grace. There could be nothing floor tha Mlle. TbFany Elsher's Minuet de la Cour, which she
danced In a dress with a train five yards long, To
while the mingled dignity sad vivacity of her per. thi
formance were wort more than all the graceful titmastics of all her other exhibitions. Immo-
esty isthe pecullr vice of the modern school of ex

dancing. The Italian performers In London, In as
the tat centor. would have been shocked If fta
asked to appear i the stae-dreses of their call-

now In vogue. In colectlos of theatrical
p a, we bd the "ladles" of thaetI period very

pretty and rather modestly clothed. t

Ovar Exills.--The Nousta Uanio s that the die
Rev .W. Morrill, who I•st year wat from Texas
to Boadaras, iseseking funds frt his frisadsIn
this 8tate to embLe him to return. A short time
seinM a leter was rneoeived at OGalvestoe, wrLtte t
to Measrs. J. B. & G. A. Joaes, by of the t-
Srastes who leoft this p rt ll • tarred Im
bhark Derby, for Brasil. The writer t:

" Weo RnnOieT U I Brua; and. ifIt posible,
will Irve hmr next April for Tuexas. Thls con-,
try was never intended for "white folbks" to Iv in. p
There are more thip to torment ooe her than br
uaywhere ele ia the world; and as to our suffer the
logs, it appears ifthey would never end. I dIhave notashoeto my setead it has bu n a

sag time sihee I had e. Workls worthnoth t:
Ing, and provisions dreadfally higbh. its

"We have lost all we started from home with,
sad if I cuan only get beck there, will be atisLded.
if I hav nohing, so I en only pt a littlesom oft

T Rio Janelaf correspondent of the Proviw
deoee Preas, In writing of Amerloan colonlst. in mi
Brsnl, says thonreor saeritng to as alarmng ex- tbot
tent, may o te for the soetoual aecesitles of ophlie. Bessays:

"It has been a svere task for the consul at St. re
Catherine, the put two yers, so provide means Ihu l
for the destitute Amerlecas to pet out of the the
country. Traveling by steamer is too expoensive csfor tbhat elass of perses, sad to travel overluand is
alst ipeosible, as there is no osuooh thingasa
road anywhere along the coeat of Brasdi, nd it is to r
with dfleewly th•S apmeu a c oaavel oa horse pr-
beek ea sueo o h ostrecmes. W eo its ti
toward Americas is not good. Amerians soon
get disgursted with the country, and are only too
glad to get back to the UniteA batse.

day
MILLIxNrn Y Gone.-When Mr. L. E. Bonnet and

advertises his spring arrivals, he may consistently It I
expect a highly gtrifying response from his may 81s
old patrons. Loag noted for his remarkable taste
in the seleetion of straw goods, boonets, trim. It
mnisg, etc., hbe has determined that the present i. of t
stance shall contribut new lustre to his reputa-. gob
tion. No. 62 Chartres street is a pleasiat locality th
for this bruaeh of )oea, and within easyacces just
for or coutry friends. the

ope
Passeger per steamship lav•a, Cookie, for

from DaveMs, via Key West aod Florida ports: eve
Mrs. 7Zarnt, Mrs. Johauon, Dr. Lamlas Caneac, wo

Geo. Der., and dn oa dock. td
.W9;.T To Bram.-Mr. Bomoyer Iyeterday ren

calved a dispateh tfrom Oglesby & Co., of New the
Orlens, stat that the later had so•eed a ae e
of I1 000 bshels of the balk wheat spped down rgrli* p rL tL go to Barceloas 8pain. The

t s alsoaed No. 1 a No. I sprtln, and the ae
ce paidwas 51 35 per b -hel-[8+ Re. bot

uo , a l3th ast. witI
Lit of puemesaes per steumship Quaker City,

from Eavasa: ' ot
E. Malo•y, L Mauleay, Jr., J. M. , 5lIs, A.

Bnehal, i Maleay aml chld, Mr'. 1P'ea, M. eol
M. MaI7 %p j el. Miss J. Ols, Mm. p. tifh

e Mr. W. bleom Mme e. IBr nsa .l r
Mr. Gsldhret ml hMM, Mr. Meatasagse s thue
ehildres, Ag. *- sad twa eirhare . B R
L~,prre. M. M e feo Vels,. J. S Jos. A
so, Jeha PLa, a O s, J. P. Lerm, P, .
M _ _ _ _

Maewaoa.A WAwas.--88 sr to the best h.a~red emaa e olg 4,a eLdethai the peis mes

CITa T]OIa.

To-ibght Qi1 be Bt Jsegph's Night, the onk in
the desert of Leten assteritss, whS enables
thabos the bithful who are begtasing to' flter
in their observance of the fast to enjoy a feastwhose memory shall make the inaterval between

this sand aster seem less rksome. As usual in
our gay city, the evening will not lack celebra--tion, but will receive all the honor due it. Twoof

the best of the assocations are to commemorate
Sthe ocrasle with balls, at which mirth wil reiga
supreme. The Young Men's Benevolent Associa-
tion will take possession of Odd Fellows' Hall,
and therein wll display towards their frienes that
genuine hospitality which is a characteristic of
the members of the association. Thanks to the-kindeess of Messrs. J. Bereegeay, secretary, and
n. L. A. Richards, the Caeecmrv has been bidden

to the feast, and will surely not neglect
the Invitation. A ball will also be given
by the Pelican Mutual Benevolent As-
soelation at the Deutsche Company Hall,
Blenville street, eoraer of Exchange alley. where
the Pelicans will for one evening make their nest
and bid their guests welcome to It. Here again
thb Czmscvt has been honored, and here again we
shall certainly show our appreciation of the
honor by being present at the bell. We wish to
both associations a delightful evening, sad hope
that their brightest antioipations of pleasure will
be realized.

" Besides these entertainments, there are a num-
ber of private parties to be given, at each of
which a due quota of pleasure Is to be expeeted.
On the whole, St. Joseph's night will be much en-
w joyed by the young folks of the Crescent City.

a We are glad to announce that the recent appeal
made by the city librarian to delinquent subseri-
bers to the library has not bees without efeot.

u Qalte anumber of books hae been retaned, and
me ,,ge >e.m severi tumvles which have been
in the hands of subsaribers ever since 1861. These
last are all valuable books.

The local of the Republican. yesterday mnr .. v,
tntitates that the reporter of the CnrsczNTr w2
Indebted to Mr. John MoClelland for certain !u.
formation recently published, concerning Mr.
Anthosy Fernandes and, on this assumption, lec-
tores Mr. McClelland for presuming to be so unkind
to his uncle, and the Cazsczar for being In.
finensed by politcal antagonslem in its brief sketch
a of the life of Mr. Fernandez. The Republican is in
error in both partieulars. The reporter of the Cans
cmrr did not get his information from Mr. McClel-
land-nor had he any need to apply to that
gentleman, as the facts referred to re so well
known in this communoty as to be notorious. Mr.
MoClelland, In bringing his suit, is exercislag a
privilege which the law accords to him. With his
motives, whether kind or unkind, the press has
nothing to do. The question is a judiioal question
and will be settled by the courts. Am to the facts
of Mr. Fermandesls political career, they are so 1
recent and so remarkable that they could not be
omitted from a sketch of his very remarkable life.
He may have beens very determined Radical since
the capture of New Orleans, In April 1862. but
It is just as true that he was a determined
Confederate before that time, and that while the
federal fleet lay opposite to the city, he was the
meeost violent of all those who resorted to the City
Hall during that week. No one that is conversant c
with the events of the time can faill to remember m
his excited and angry demeanor, his denunciations
of Farragat and the federals, and his loud advice
to Mayor Monroe never to haul down the State a
lag from the City Hall. Thes things may be
discreditable to Mr. Fernandes, or they may be
extremely creditable to him; but they are true,
and because they are true they were stated.

In a trial that Is now progresming in the United d
States District Court one counsel brought into
colrt 62 volumes of law from which to quote, and
his opponent brought 14 volumes. Plenty of law
there.

We have now on exhibition at this offioe, a very
unique and eurious maobine, being nothing more A
nor les than a one-wheeled velocipede. There
has been, we know, much talk of aone-wheeled
velocipede, and muooh discussion of a plan of one
made at the North, which we published a few
days since, but a yet we Imagine bet few of our
readers have seen one. For their Inrormation we
submit the following description of the machine: a

The wheel Is about eighteen Inches in diameter.
The axle projects about six Inches on either side. re
To each end of the axle a strip of wood, about bi
three inches square and four feet long, is attached,
the distance between the stripe widesing as they
extend from the axle. A box, three feet by two,
and about one foot high, with one end open. Is u
fastened upon these strips, leaving a portion of oc
the strips, about one foot long, which are shaped an
Into hoandles. The modus operandi is for a man to bh
take hold of the two handles, when oanother man
ets into the box and the first eantioned one tra-On-

dies him saong. The speed that can be attalsed
varie with the weight of the man in the box
and the strength of the man at the handles, bat lo
at a fair avere ecan be put down as four miles d
a hour; as that is cosmidered, we believe, fair th
time for a wheelbarrow with a man in it. th

Washilngton 20 proves to be the fortunate com. an
psay to whioh wasu voted the elegant st of engine t
bharne, at the German fair. Tey well deserve th
the compliment thus paid them by their friends. th
and will surely make good use of the harness of
they have thus obtained. We shall look out for an
its appearance. p

theWe learn that the question regarding the legality wi
of the city to receive metropolitan police warrants ,
in payment of city taxes, has been referred to an a
eminent legal gentleman of this city who, after
thoroughly investigating the matter, gives uas his c
opinilon, that the statute law making the warrants en
receivable for city taxes is unconstitutional, and
that it has so been decided by the highet conrt of
the country. The constitutional prorvilon and de- at
cison, it is averred, expressly declare that no ag
eorporation in the United 8utates can be compelled be
to receive any other currency than Gold, Sliver, po
P,UJ1t•.JBtaghj tgnder notes in payment of en

Goernror Warmoth will leave thits city on Sratnr.
day eveaotnr, on a flyt visit to the Teohe omntry Co
and the salt mines, returning on Monday mor,..s .
It is to be hoped that the chief executive of the ho
State will not get into a pickle. thi

It is rather a cturious sight to see the operation
of tasting contested wine which is now constoantly Jo
going on in the United States Distrlct Court. First of
the box, sealed with the seal of the United States, to
just as It wasu elsed, is brought in and deposited at h
the feet of Judge Durell. Then it is solemnly
opened In the presence of every one, the coueel oin
for both sides looking on and closely scratinizing
every blow of the hatchet as if trrald that each pr
would aleot the wine, or the box would be spir- ve
ited away before their eyes, or that some very nice
and intricate legal point might be evolved from
the manner in wbleh the operation is condoted. ah

enmt, with all due ceremony, one bottle is taken an
from the box, and the straw aroound it deftly re. M
meved. Then the expert advasoes, takes the the
bottle ni hh and and hold, it up to the light, the
with an tr of severe crutiny. After bestowing c6i
a leag ganee apon the abel and the seallapwau , the
not frgetting to loLk at the bottom of the bottle, On
he tikes the oever of the oork, sad lasertlag a ls
corhksrew, draw. the cork lan mannaer both be. No
tifal ad sele b. The cork, as soon as It ea. l
erge be the bottle, is closely viewed M
eand then held to the expert's neose, that we
its exact Savor mary be seerinea• wit
A elean glass in then takes by the exper~ whe q
pear some ef the w n the oM ee ogm The tic'
heide is singesy rmed, whem the gl8m in amry eve
flled with the Iiquid. Then is the crnidcal mo. Ire
at. Couadl et more eager, qettors pressi the

earer, Cnd even the pave Jadlglems eor the
fjedeiiseek with as at of salety. The pm isbi 'slowly Irted to the eMbetoey ergaa dr tie eport,

es who, er titilatig his nesal serves wih the
e' sroe, puts the goblet to his lips and dps about a

Steaspoonfnl, which, however, he soon spits out.
ev The wine is then duly " tasted," and the jadg
I mt of the expert upon it Is prononeed wih the

an, solemnity sad gravity which the occasion de.
Sof muad. The spectators fall back with a sigh of

te relief, the counsel tarn their attention to making
go the witnese ay exactly the opposite of what be
ia- means, the judge resumer the judlcial nonoha-
all, lease and imperturbability, and the trial proceeds

hat until some more wine is to be tasted, when the

of same "eremonies are repeated.
the

Aad About the splendid bail of the Hibernian Mutuallean Benevolet Association, which took place at Odd

act Fellows' Ball on Wednesday night, we thought we

ron had said all that could possibly be said within the
as- limited psee of a journal. But we were mistsall, ken. About two o'clock in the morning the rep-

ere reeenatttive of the press present, at the invitation
set of Messrs. W. J. Keeley, president of the associa.
sin ies, Ed. Sweeney, P. Bradley, D. D. O'Brien, M.

we MoManigle, set down to a sumptuous table, where

he a pleasant hour was spent in the company of sev
to ral ladies, sand Captain Russell of the ship Tiger,
pe Capt. Kelbam of the Speculator, and Captainrill Ronald of the Lord Deihoursey.

The excellent things that were said, sand the ez-m- oellent wine quaffed over them, need not be re-

of counted here, for it'wasu a quiet, family like affair,d. over the pleasant memories of which we prefer

in- dreaming. After supper, Mr. Kalinski, of the
corner of Spain sand Levee street, presented the
association with a large, beautiful wreath of ever-sal greens and white roses, in the center of which

could be read these words, on a green ribbon:
S"Hibernia Club," and the words, " March 17,
nd 1869," on a pink ribbon, below, both being on-en nected by a harp of gold.

The wortd of Mr. Kalinki, as nearly as we can
recall them, were as follows :
Mr rltly. ]PJid.t. nA -4.lUemn, ofrth H hmnisn lab :"' It had been my desire to present you this wreath
at my house, but I was disappointed on account of

n- your annual parade not taking place; therefore Ir. will now offbr it to you. I beg you will accept it
as a token of the regard which I bear for you as
men, as gentlemen, and as members of a sooisety I
which in itself is a credit to this city. This wreath,

u- although not constructed of costly material, will:h nevertheless convey to you my appreciation of
in your worth.

In its construction you will notice that the 1' flowers whioh adorn it are of pure white, and as
1 such are emblematic of the purity of your mo-st tives. In the background is the green, the color t

11 of Hope, and also the natural color of your I
oppressed Ireland, which we hope some day tor. see represented among the proudest nations of

a the earth, and as their peer; entwined with them
i are the golden leaves, the symbol of plenty, and Iwhich will surely reign in that country ere

long. I
Once more I beg you to accept it, extending, at

the same time, the right hand of fellowship as a so tie which most exist between free America and a
b oppressed Ireland.., President Kelly received the gift in a patriotic

e speech, and the wreath having been hang on theIt balcony of the orchestra stand, the musio struck
d up " Weaing of the Green," and dancing was re- P

e sumed sad continued until daylight yesterday l
e morning.

I The Hibernian boys of the old Third having suc- b,t ceeded admirably In their fair and in their ball, a

r now propose to give another charitable enterta-u.
I ment-a grand fair-for the benefit of the St. t

o Mary's Orphan Boys' Asylum, on Korean street, F
e of which due notice will be given. d

Mr. Garidel, the courteous and attentive docket
clerk of the Second District Court,has commenced
the laborious task of examining thirty.two thou-
sand eight hundred and eighty odd packages of o
documents of that court in order to make a report b
of the property of minors, which is to be recorded, s
In accordance with a recent law, in the office of to
the recorder of conveyance. te

The romanto DeCouroey-AagladasFont case hi
is not yet at an end. Yesterday Frank Haynes, H
Esq.. counsel for Font, the tutor of Marie Dolores
Anglada, filed a suspensive appeal from the dealc-
sion of Judge Duvigaesad, authorizing the oouple to
to marry. We learn that the couple have acto-
ally married, and it is a very delicate question
which Mr. Haynes should have considered, and
the court should considerer, whether a suspensive
appeal can be granted when the subject to litigs- t
tion is of a perishable nature. The whole matter
resolves itself, as Henry Clay once said, into a ju
bubble on the ocean. bi

The leaders of the Cuban troops at Cienfuegos
are, we learn, Adolphus Cavada, late commercial th
agent at Trinidad, and Frederick Cavada, late
United States consul, who were both lieutenant
colonels in the federal army during our late war; eo
and Otto Schmldt, a rich merchant, leads the Cu. fo
bans at Trinidad. W

The whooping cough is by no means an Instita-
tlioo we wish to see encourated in this city. In
fact, we sinoerely regret that some enterprising C
lobbyist did not get a bill through the Legislature, P1
daring its late session, which would have given Si
them an entire sad exclusive monopoly of it, so m
that it could not possibly be disseminated beyond a
a particular rig. But as that was not done, we wi
suggest that parties owning children who have
taken stock in that disease would, for the sake of
the public comfort, refrain from siring them in to
the city cars, or diverting them at the Academy UI
of Music on Saturdays. It may, no doubt, bc very inl
amusing to parents to witoess a regular attack
upon one of their young "hopes"-to see the pluck
they display in fighting for breath-to hear their
whoops and yells of defiance of the enemy; but 12
we cannot sy that it interests the public gener. i
ally, especially when the disagreeable thoughtin co
trudes itself that they might carry home in their tic
cloths a little of the article to unwilling recipi- mi
ents.

The Pic. man is not the only one who receives ?o
attentions from his lady friends. Clainre has
again remembered the CszscutT staff, and remem b
bhered them in a way that,. though it may lack the
poesy of the Pic.'s gifts, is a very substantial pres. tai
ent.

We understand that a proposition is now before
the Chamber of Commerce to invite members of ed
Congres to visit Nsew Orleans a0fter the adjourn, to
meat of the National LeU i..5- b*he
hope to thereby open the eyes of the visitors to
the importance of encouraging our commerce. th

The documents in the ose of the succession of the
Jouan Y de Egana are so voluminous that the clerk ct
of the 8econd District Court has been ocompelled t
to procore a large a sods-cracker box to contain tbh
them. sal

tes
The water which flows from the arteelsan well fTo

on the premises of Hon. L, E. Lesadri, corner of
Prieur and Ursulles streets, is so strongly im w
pregoated with salt thatt it kills is a few hours the art
verdure with which it comes in contact. Ilnc

Whilst sauntering along the levee last svening tr
about dark, the writer noticed a tow, comig up,
and gallantly breasting the rapid current of the the
Misldlsppi. He patched with absorbing interest the
the struggle of human strength sad nlesaulty with
the powers of nature. The towboat was half t
concealed from sight to peroans on either beak by we
the rvesels she was forcing agalst the streamum. by
On one sielde was a bark from Messas, the Arthur, cel
laded with fruits; on the other the Freneh behark

eoevelle Mexique, from Bordeox. with a valn.
able morted argo of wies, lquers sad omes. se

les. Aseran, heaging by a peederom awser, i
wes the scheoonmer Kate Brighalm, from Mew York,
with a oseerted cargo. This lest moved so
raptly aglniast the stresm as to Uorte the atmrs.-
tios and weeder not only of the writerIm, but at
very other la•ger on the loev, The tow

dropped the barhk uArthr aot e of the whrves in
the Beoed District, when the wrier boarded tshe obs

the towbeat, sal learned ae wee the low-pree-
le IU ae steamet Charts Cm•iNahe, wlehi left the'pt, twes roe sheet 4olqk WtW6aesday mna

Ie f10 wth thetmhrreemas m0mtl ed.a
it a It eese to msay that Capt. Geo. PhMilpeisot. captain of the Chamberla, and that a better tl-

Ig low never lived, or a braver. The Oamberlias
the is a beautif•l best, and her towlug pewee are ez.
de* traordinary.

of We lean from Capt. Phillips that the depth on
ug Southwest Pass bar s much greater tha o thataat

he Pose- a'Otre. There is a depth ea the formr of
ha- 15, sad ons the ltter of only 12•Seet, and the nsapIds tides at Pases-l'Outre counterat the currente of

he the river.

The Yankee souie, which was built In Boston
at a cost of $250.000 to dredge the bars of theM11 Mislismppi, is an utter sad ridiullous failore--for,

dd lastead oflearing the ohannel, or ferming a newwe one, it takes her hours (and she draws only 12
he feet at the bow sad 13 at the stern) to force her

to own was through the med obsetruotio which are
'P styled the ben at the Misehlsppt river.

on
T al Weatenltsscr.

Ire

' The ltmperature yesjerdeu,tas shown by thee, themometer at C. Duhamel', 111 Ossal tret,was
do as follows: At 6 A. x. 49 degrees; 12 h. 57; 3
P. U. 64; 6 P. w. 63.

z* The following is the weather report for yester-
day in the places severally mentioned:

jr, H.rtul . B......... R . at lue.r

Bat . ................ s OClar.
qNow ork .............. 3 x W Clew.

b he "taw ................ 1 Ckr.

Ier Z .i :........ .tohe ........... C ard cold.
Awpu.ta............. 5 N. C udy.
S l. oul ......... .... it and cold.

: 1tiw................m w Cis
a7, ni t.............- .... Cloudr

SWhmste.m...........41 s clser.

Ilevater Ieea.so On Tuesday, the brigantine Sailor Boy. Capt.

Jasper Humphreys, arrived Li this port. ihe be.
b longs to Mr. LJ. Higby. She was built a MII-th waukee, WI.., whence she sailed with a cargo of

of oats for Boston. After discharging the oats, she
I proeeded to Kirk's Ilead, where she leaded with

t 12,000 bshels of alt is bulk for this port. Ar-
ea rived here she was moored alongside the elevaty tor In the Fourth District, while a new salt eleva-

h tor, recently invented by the engineer of the ele.
Il vator, was put to work for the frst tme, to tram .of ferthe salt from her hold to that of a St. Louis

bound barp. The new apparatue worked ad.
e mirably, transferring ten buahels per minute, sad
is evidencing a capacty to greatly exoeed that rate.a- The barge will probably start for St. Locieto-day,

r and on her arrival there will be thrown upon the St.
Ir Looue market the arst lot of foreign salt tht has
to ever arrived there by any other route than via

of either New York or the great lakes.n The Sailor Boy after discharging her salt, will
d load with grain In bulk for Liverpool.
e A large lot of wheat, 15,0(3 bushels, is now be-

in shipped at the elevator for Barcelona, Spain.t The above are but a few of the items which the
a elevator now daily furnishes, as it is Ia constant

d operation. AU llhonor to the men who built It ad In
Its buildirg gave so vast as impetus to the trade
of New Orleans.
e Funeral or Mre. Penes.

The funeral of Mr. Benjamm Pane, which tookt. place yesterday afternoon, was a large and im-
posing one. Mr. Pons had been a Mason for four
years previous to his death, being a member of
Union Lodge No. 172, and had for many y
been an active member of Columbia Fire Comps-I ny No. 5. Both these orgaolzatios turned out in
force to pay him the last honors, the fire compsay
taking their engine with them. The bod was ina.terred in one of the Canal-street cemeter Mr. r
Pons was a good citizen and popular man, and his
death leaves a vacany that it will be hard to fill.

t
R r A Nevel Case.
Recorder Gastunel was called yesterday morn.fog to examine a singular case, a similar one to

which the writer had never before sen recordedf on the police books. The scosed was a colored
t boy about twelve years old, going to a public
school on Customhouse street, who was accused
of "Insubordination and abuse " by Mr. O'Brien,
teahober at the school. With the alority harac-
terising the reporter's "protession the case was
I'stened to with great attention by the writer, In
hopes of receiving for the readers of the Csascmrr b
some'h!ng of considerable interest The evidence,
however, ln the case went to show that the ac-
ecsed had been guilty of general miscoaduct at kschool. The recorder wisely did not enter further
into the matter and told the parties to go andsettle their school onarrels before the school to
board.

State Hesse
A PPrroi'rihnT BY Tna Gova'xo.-Administrs-

tors of the Deaf and Dumb Asylum at Baton
Rouge: John O'Coruor, Stephen J. Bleana, Chas. A
Roston, Moliere Lange. Henry Newell. Police L0
jurors for Jefferson Parish: 2d ward, Geo. Hilde
brand; 4th ward, Florestin Galenne ; 8th ward,
John Linden.

Governor Warmoth yesterday signed a bill au- L
thorizing the Board of Public Works to sell the
800 levee boads pledged by the State, in order to
pay the claim of the creditors on said bonds,
which had been given as collateral secunrity in h
eecting a loan for levee purposes. Also, a bill ul
for the payment of 500, lawyer's fees, to Alex. th
Walker, Esq. or

Anether Iateue ttet Utl.
A sit has been entered is the Second Distrlet gi

Court Ln the matter of the interdioto of the Hoo. I
Pierre onle, on the petition of Alla Eath, Eq. ul
lnce our last allsion to the unfortanate state of

mind of the eminent gentleman whose high intel-
iectual and moral qulltiee wre the pride of
Loutsias, we had hoped that time would have JI
wrought a beneflial change l his condition. The n
institution of the suilt mentioned above, also, TI
would seem to preclode the belief that he whom hi
even the great etatesma of Massahausette fared V
to meet in debate on the floor of the Senate of the or
United States will ever recover from his present I8
infirmity.

BeaLrd oef Aldermea. ot
This board met yesterday "i special seeston at o

12 x. 1 pureasuce of adjournment. Mr. Mrrkey ar
in the cbhair; a quorum present. ci

The following report Was reoeived from the
committee aponluted some time ago on the resola. cl
tion of Mr. O'BriLen, chanrmsn of the fnance com- fo
littee: at

SPECIAL COMMtrrS OF INVenSTIATIroN, I
March 16th, 1869. hi

Tothe onorsble President and Memberna f the Board of
Aldermen :
Gentlemen-Your special committee appointed

by virtue of a resoluion of your honorable body,
offered by Mr. J. A. O'Brie, to enquire into cer- a
tain accusatlons which appeared in some of the
public prints some time mince, chargiog ceartain
members of the nance committee with neglct of
doy and intimatio that city mosey from the
tremuary had beesn mippled by pertiee coannect
ed with the present city •dmin strtion, beg leave a
to report:
been given to oertain rumor. through the city
pres and otherwise tending to throw discredit on o
the city, they determined to give this matter a cc
se•ious and thorough investlatlon, in order that
the reponslbility of any act detrimental to the *
city's interest, if such there were, should be
thrown where it properly belonged; with this ob-
ject in view, they have called before them all
those who they thought were conversant with da
said rumors and accusations, or who per. tii
tended to know about misppliation of Igi
funods, neglect of duty, etc. After hearnlog the the
dlerent statements, and after a patient and te- ala
diones examinatiaon, in which unlimilted latitude a
wa si ren to the accusartion, your comnm•ttee have tre
arrived at the conclusion that these rumors were
incorrect and the secusation without fondltion
In its origin. No money has gone out of the olty
treasury for any other porpoce than tet of pa•ting
legitimate debts legally Incurred by the city, end m
for which vocher. can be shown m the o••ee of for
the oontroller and treseurer. A warraunt of five str
thoemad four hundred dollar was paruicularly
poe or asinavl baeen isued and paid out to

cetan cere su relt trough the 8tate Legisl-
tore; on examination, tkey foead that no suh re
warrnt was ever ased by the emroller or paid J
by the tresrer. It wee so lpeamlbe to per. sa
ceiave whlt manner crtan mmbers of the de
inane e cemnnmitt had agaete4d th du In Istr

eonclus•iaon, your commaIttee weld te that in no e
single instnce ha say of the aoeastons ben toe
ubtatlated. Your oommiltte,i subltting this

report to year hnorable body, beg lave to be
discharged from the further oMdera•a of the
whole subject. Mu

Puma KrMs a,
Tna. .. sm.ne, Ti, PneooI. Ha

t. Brumoved tWLta the report of the cote be realved. lwMr. Pradoe epek ao the abject stadrlg at the G
ob•re made wee ofa gra ve atue, sadma rl

w•I u e uraeih .nae aemmittee he as h mor
,' l h wveslmtle, ' so that the nrori

y ei mset at rest.
' O'4esate a offerlg ithre eblouO

u as wte by a seme of duty to the tax.i is ers fom S > eport ade and in clroulation,
e. ad wa u der the IM ren s that ptaes who

make statemeete ebaetiate tm, but as
their memories have been defetive he had no
-feeling it the matter than a desire to have the
truth placed before the public.

a Mr. Kaiser also spoke on the subject of the
resolutlon.

lt Mr. Prdes in reply dsated that e proceeding
Sof lnvestltigtng committees by the council was a

a The president sated that he was complimen-
tary.

Mr. Palge Baker, of the Plcayune, asked the
on predent, if the board would have no objection,
he he wished to make a few remarks, as the report

or, reflected on the pre of the city.
This carned a good deal of discussion.
Mr. Brady was in favor of allowing the gentle.

12 man to expres anything he had to my.
her Hnrs. Shields. Prnd rad Puss addressed

the board. Mr. Shields seconded the motion to
allow Mr. Baker to proceed, whichb he did, sati I
that the repot made Ia the Picayune we not
made in malice, that it was stated on poitive In-
formation derived from a member of the council.

Mr. Baker bhaving concluded his rearks, Mr
Prados again stated that the proeeodilge of the
Investigation committees appointed by the couancil

he was a arce.
ras Mr. Kaiser addressed the board at some length

3 on the nothingness of the reports oirculated
through the city of the ecrruptioa of efy officials.aS. Mr. Prados still had doubts on his lnd; be

not satiled, sad did not conMsder hslf relieved
by the report.

Mr. Shields stated that the committee held three
medaigs, hut could not asertals anything to base
a report upon from the testimony celad, "ad
wanted t know what the eomia ese a te deo.

Mr. Brady moved to amend the report by strik
Iag o at portion sharging malice r the part

of the press, which was doe. and the report was
then read as ameded and adopted, and the -om.

Mr. Brad d the followrag resolution
The finance commlttee, through it chairman,

has asked a committee otsde of themsetwes to I
Inveigate the truth or filseood of ertain rumorst. regrding illegal disbursements of the city klea. I

STh committee to whom the matter was referred I
. have laboriously ad p tly proceded to a fll
f and free vetigatio, taking all mon attanSale In writing, as wellfrom the oity employa 1

Sembers of the finase committee, to make their I,. report, whereby it appers that no foundation in
,. fact to justify the rumors above referred to has

been discovered, and the thanks of this community
are de Mr. John A. O'Brien, chairman of thei. nance committe, for efering the resolution.

S It was moved and seconded and the adopted.
d rom the lower board for concurrence-An or-ad dinance for the issuance of bonds in accordance

with an act of the Leglslature. On wseood reading
y it was coacurred in.

L Mr. Kaiser presented a petition from certain
property holders In relation to Improvements. Be.

n terred to the committee on streets and landings.
On motion the board then adjourned.

A quenradn.larHss tm
i Night before last a lady of color determined to h

proceed to one of the up town chuorches with the, posible view of attontl for sundry spoons and 1
other triles which she had neglected to accoust

in for one day after dinner to her mistress. Her us sister's anxiety for her safety anduced her to send
with the damsel her husband, while the demo-
selle herself had a follower of equally sable hoe,
who also attended her. While the three wereA proceedinl quietly on their way, they
were met by an obstruction which proved to be
as dfeagreeable as it was unexpected. It was In
the shtp ofa castoff mistress of the sable beau,
who Inasited a la ngre upon having "her right,"
and upon objection being offered, proceeded in
the attempt to enforce them ci et arni. A
general scrimmage eansued In which the wi two females gave abundant evidence that I
they have taken lessons In "the noble art." bi
As the thundc descends from the dark and
threatening cloud, a descended the doubled astsof Mloy upon PhOs' brow, who, quivering from #
the shock, like the stricken oak, rllied eily and
put an her left with a "joe-darter," which ratherSthrew cold water upon Mahal enthusiastic a.
possal of her lover's quarrel. Meanwhile the twoSmen-possibly owinl to tht unaccountable m d

dnetism which pervades dog fights and other suca
combats-" hitobed" (to use a vulgar expreslon),
and be the calse what it may, struggled antally 30
for the championship.

We would be delighted to be able to sing the "
S rises of the vietor in this great battle, but, un- P

Sfortunately, a metropolitan was awakened
Ty the noie from his quiet slumbre on a door DI
step, and so great wea his Indignation that he
arrested the whole party ard put as end to the
interesting struggle. Our heroines and heroesth

r are till ping tn the First Distriot calaboose. v
We shall look with interest for the decision of
that able umpire in such afhirs, Recorder Bker.

The Jaeeb iPaker setae. r
The fest dividend declared in the Jacob Barker pestate In bankruptcy was as follows: :r

Amount of claims proved.. .499.433 20 aSLess privileged claims...... l,14t 00 fo

$498,288 20 18
Dividend declared ................... 60973 82 psLess privileged claims.............. 1,146 00 w

e e9,828 82 bj
There are four hundred and forty crediter who a

have proved their claiem, and whose names appear deI upon the document declaring the dividend. Of th
these a larp number sined their amo with a be
crrow-mark, showlag the elsa of people who
largely deposited with Mr. Barker. The privt- a
leged claims. $11456, are In tavor of the gora.
meat ($1000) and employ6e-to whom thbe lawgives first payment The name of one creditor la
appears on the rolls for a claim of $47,000 and it
upward against the estate. Jou

- an

They Damurged bs Lraut Trees. 5pIn the early part of this month, 1868, Christiap Jacob, who is t owne of an orchard ea thbe or.
Snor of Dumaine and Miro streets, petitione Jad lge A.
Theard, of the Fourth Disetrict Court, to adjudge AtShim $300 damages for certsain "devastations" iI which he aid had ban committed upon his foa
Sorchard, by six boys, respectively cognomeulsed **
S mith, Collet, Correjolle, P. Freeman, E. Free- of
ma and Loooete, which " devastations" had con-
sisted in the cbopptng off the limbs, peeling off
the bark, ead cutting down thrae peaoh trees, and
one fig tree, the damage, of course, beingl greaty ohSincreased by the hat tht the trees were barked re
and had their limbs aut off In addition to being th
cat down.

The S300 he had asked of the parents of the
children, which they had refued, and he there-
fore appealed tothe courtto right him, sertinl a
at the time that the hlidre had ben I•tligated e
in their raid on his Itro by Matthias Collet ad oh
his wife. The charlr ame up in doe time aad e,
elicited the nusual amount of legal thunder, sad ,
was inally decided the other day. Bet alas! the as
wrongsof Jacob were unaven ed, for the court thi
djudged him S dam sa, od that was all. 8o wi

with his six dollar in hiko of the three haundred of
asked must Jacob quit the legal arena a wiser
man.

Cl
@ove ewteet. fot

By referena to a advertisement l aother e
icoluma, it will be seer thlt a "Glove Coates" for

a purse of 500 will take place at the Olympic weTheater on Sundazaet. at 3 o'clock I. I. Theoouo . ws,-.wm.-M. Davl, ex-cbsapken t. Cl-e-
fornia, and Pat. Murray, of New Orleans, who re th
cently defeated the gigantic Ed. Barnett--are well
known in this community, ad will, no doubt, be hl
favored with a crowded adienae. Is

opeleuasNe l w reed companr. aln
At a metingr of the directors, held on Wednes-

day evennlog, Mr. A. B. Seger, who has for a long col
timg been president of the road, tndered hi ree- ce

lgtion, whibch was, however, promptly laid upon ap
the table, subject to call. Mr. Squres, secretary,
also rsigned his position, when Mr. Rtichardson All
was elected to the thre-fold office of seretary, kil
treasurer and bookkeeper. nea

Imueoet. slu
Coroner Avila held a iaquset on the body of a req

man amed Fred. Keroough, aged about 45 yers, on
found deed at the corner of Jeferson and Levee
streets. Verdict: died of Apoplexy. oha

Sohcheer* of Mns-en m
Patrolans Purdon, on yesterday morni r, a.boa

rested at Magacia• Bridge a n•so naed ept
Justin, who stueads charpd y CLrke wlmr , p
another n•ero, with aving, s Js8 ry last, mn . da
dered one Thomas Coleman, coleored, oa St. Leat
street, ina the cfty of Mobie. At that time ho
sc d aed went to Pascaegola, whenca he same

a•seuees Iteme
Frnk Joheno, colored, we. arrue~ l B t,Mar's Mrket leitevening, cshrd by Peter

Ruan a n pre s kise"' by Mre as m
ttead ap e. a gamabling h e adZ Ce o.alaw. t

of th.Deprs k

. i, leaves today for Alaska where he ,.Sored, appiag, however, at Washagt•
O Ioer aIesn, os Wednesday eveala ee

S • to thCharty Hospital ao otises ofPrast
, lst rie,,. rJ. D. The•o ,s, pass.ner.o
ho steamer Leo, who, falling down on the memay,

N had fractured his arU.
no Ilepeetor ofCt Om Cook, a the ffreega r..

be atel, emed, boea a e r dsh brig rh
from Havana, lve boe of oers and a bundlehe of lgarsas, net ee aed ao th.e e 's mas~e
Te latte articles were found, oonelied by par.-mg 50 1,a4 re barrel of 14 bsoo weleoen dsp. and the former h s a t the
stern of the vesel covered up with clothes. Ast. was previously stated this does not impiloats the
veslI.he A Mexicsa, named Pedro Beol, was arreste4in, about halfpuast seven o'clok last evening at the
irt corer of South Market and Peters streets, by

Otera MsDermott, having bie peessasio ae
seek containing 875 cigars. n pposed to havele been stolen. He cltsmed that he had the clgees
enulsted to him fr sale, and that he wasd in selling them when arrested. A chavg

to carrying a concealed weapon, a dirk-knfe, wasalso entered against him.
o Judge Emesee of the Third District Comin. yesterdy lost his little son, about three yearsutOi. but found him a short time afterwards at the

sr third precinct station, opposite Jackson square.,
he nl Casualty.

A driver named James Curtney fell of his loatea on Commerce street, about a quarter past 6 le
evening, sad bad his leg broen. He was ose.
veyed to the Charity Hospital for medioal etnng.

ad

sThe Conra.

a Pin Dvrevarc Corrr.-The ease of the Stateor of Louisiana vs. J. C. Gregor, charged with s
murder of Herron, mate of the steamer elr,k. Allen, was called up yesterday. The ae•atdSr plead "lotwuthy," whereupon he was rehasm e

a for trial.a. Nole prosequl was entered it the ease of
John Prasler, macused of wounding less than may.hem.

The osee of Charles Morgal and B8a Wiligto alias Back Bm, oharged with the murder of aes colored man. over a year ago, in the Pourth O.s, trie, were arrasged before the barof this courtre
Sthe order of the Supreme Courtgrantingthem a m
t trial on account of Informality in the proceed.
. gs on the rst trial. Chas Morgan was remasdsts to prises and Book Sam llowed to go until fare

Ir notice on o00 bond.
in UNITD krkms Dranycr Com. .- Another wie

Scase-United States va. wine claimed by Pisgiety & Co.-occupled the attention of this court d
t day, and may be contanued for several days yet.

Fomuna Dhmicc Coerr.--The following dee.-slon was delivered day before ysterday by JedepThenrd ;
. L. Jam vs. Pke Lapeyre & Brother

lapeyre & Brother, a bankoing ooe of this aim.in n ay last discounted a note of J. B. Waltosi
Deelonde for $1600, due 1-4 June, 1868. %1secure the payment of this note at maturity, 8.IJames execated an act of pledge, ia the us
form, and depoited thrty-one shares of stock it
the et. Charles 8treet Railroad Compeny lia tShands of the pledgees.

On the maturity of the note of Walton & Dwe
id load, Mr. Walton requeted Mr. Pike not to Ipre
test thers note. This requeet Mr. Pike scoeded toSuntil the th of June, when the note was pre.

d teted.
On the 12th of Juneo, James, the plalafi, ob.

tained as tnjunotion from this cort, upon com.Splying with the law, restraining Pike, Lapeye &
Brother from disposing of or selling the stocky pledged, upon the allegation that he, beinl a
serety, was disbeharsed from all oblgale tola lbe
premtari by.the exteasno granted by Mr. PiWe t` Walton & DeMLoade fro te 4th to the 11th of
June.SThis position would be correct if Mr. James
were te the ret of Walton & Deeloade. Bet he
is not. There • no contract of suretyship here,
but one of pledge.

If Mr. James had been the surety of Walton &
Delonde; If his name had been on this paper as
an endorser, then he would have been liable for
the whole amount of the debt, L e. 1600, ao the
ffaare of Walton & Dealode to make paymest.And, in that event, he would have been entitledto romptnotioe of the faeure of the principal
debtors to pa, and would mertainly have been
releasd if Mr. Pike, the creditor. had granted

extension of time whatever. O.C.3001,
But where is the contract of suretyship? forsuretyship canot be presmmed, It must be ex-

pressed. C. C. 3008.
To mke 8. L. James the surety of Walton &

Deelonde there should be an obilgation on his
part to pay their debt of $1600, Iftlh did not. I
and no suoo undertakinl by Mr. James. If the
thlrty-one shares of railroad stock had delined hi
value so as to be attely wrthlemss, Pike, Lapeyere
& Brother would have had no claims whatever on
Mr. James; for to the stock alone they had
looked, upon that relied, and not upon i personalreeponalblihty.

Mr .8. L Jams simply pledged ertain stok to
Pike, Lameyre & Brother to secure the paymne
of the debt of Walton & Deloade. "A peooi
may give a pledge not only for his own debt, butfor that of another also." C.C. 106.

And Pike. Lapeyre & Brother, under the acts of
1866, p. 266, being so authorined by the act of
pledge, have the right to have this stock soldI without the interveation of oourt.

The case of Isllsade, in 19, Annual, referred to
Iby counsel for plaitiffi provide the manner of
making a pledge, aoordln to the lvil code, and
decidee the pledge must be put il possedo of
the pledge, jast as Pike, Laperre A Broher have
bees in thl tneisce.

omde.ring then, the law beag upo bthis
case, ad the admission or counsel for plai i
ope court that the servioes of YMre. HayIt d
New would be worth one hundred and ty dolt-
lar, if they et aside the injunction heroin hiated;
it is ordered, adjudsd sed deereemd that the Lo-
junction issed on the 12th Jenoe 18688, be dissolveod
sad Mst aside, with one hundred f ft dellars
specl damaep and cost of sut.

Jud Theard ysterday deolded for the plain-
t i the divorce salt of Mae L. Bolgere vs. J.
A. Hebert, her hbead. The soult was brought
AUI 1, 1867, sad only ame to a direct trit on
Wedndu last. HNo tesimony was taken except
for the platif, the defedat ns his free coan
sent to the divoroe. The plaitiff retans control
of her three minor children .

PWeIe s ILms.
BEco•Dr Gaernram.'s Cortav.--Oliver Prioe,

ohared with iarceny, was arraigned before the
recorder yesterday and remanded to await that
the day of his exmination he fixed.

Theodore Brouet, accusooed by his father of being
iasae was sent to the inesne asylum.

J. Iamomy llas J. B. Williame, oharged with
laroeny, sad Jules Poes, charged with ssnalLtond
hettery nd malleloous mlchief, sad Dr. Thiele,
charled with carrylnlg conceald weapos, were
sent for trial before the First Distriot Coumrt The
recorder also disposed of several minor cease, esuch
as dronkennes and distmrbing the pesooe, by fining
the prisoners in sm varying from 82 60 to $10,
with the alternative of enjoyig the hospitaltlee
of the parish prbison. Otherws the Second Dis-
tiret presetm a healthy moral appnr e.

RtaonsDn Becrmn 's Coer.- ,eph JOetin (or
Chestin), cbared with b g a murderer aed a
fuogittire from justl~ ob In Moile (as mentioned
sewlbere),.was remaaded to await a requisiion.
John Griffin and Henry Joos. for slplang oat,

were sent for four days to the Perish Prison.
Emily Banks for nsulutng rand abusing HenryBks, was pat nuder 1200 boeds to appear on

the 2.5th nst.
Robet Nanaoe, arrested by 8peial Ooer Booll-

hen, who charles him with having on the 13th
inst., stolen two government maules from the Bar.
racks, was admitted to 1006 ball for be appar.
sace on the 27th.

Lenox Ball, Win. Henry land Austin FiePlds. all
colored, chared by Thos. Cialborne with the lar-
ceny of $15, were put ounder a 1250 bond ball to
apper on the esme dabte.
Tbho. Devae., charged with Msasclting Jno.

Alberoo with a dangeroes wepona with lteuat to
kill, corner of Delta anod Poydras streets, on Wed-
nesday evennlg, was put under 81000 bonds to ap-pear on the 29th Inst.

Jule Forestall, colored, under a chare quitesimilar, preleed by Semi Smith, colored, wan
rured to gea o of 8250 for his appearance

HeI Mok, a colored boy eleven yes of a,erio Salvo with steling tLhree
charsrom hi la Poydres Market yesterday
morning, was pat under on hundred dollars
boada unti the 24th last.

Rose Lyoee, for being drunk and distarbinl the
, was senat to the Parish Prison for thirty

DsJ the ,only sewlm macie It for famly use,e Oro Baker. Waram ed fiv te yars.
etr, braider and hemmer given with eeb ma-

182at C1 Cal stre.

Keep & Hogan, 38 Tbhouptoolue stret ad 36
ew Levee, keIp head a lare and extndsive

stk of hardware end eotleIry, Ja. H. all a&
Co.b Mayesvyile., y., plewe~, as n d ceoes.

The slt pesseger psets B. L. Bodge No. ,
Capt. W.T. Tuerdms, leaves this port evermy Fri-
ds at r. u. for hreveport.


